TRAVEL and MARVEL
An intercultural educational journey

TRAVEL & MARVEL is an Artful Teaching e-twinning project that offers unique opportunities to make ELT real, meaningful and purposeful by sharing ideas, stories, information & cultural knowledge between learners of two schools.

- Create a real need to use English
- Acquire intercultural awareness
- Instill a love for English Literature
- Learn English through the Arts

Aims

- Practice all language skills
- Develop soft skills
- Improve self-esteem
- Boost creativity

Procedure

1. Use the e-twinning platform to find partners and a project
2. Create learner centered activities
3. Introduce students
4. Meet on Skype
5. Use YouTube
6. Send e-mails & snail mail
7. Exchange ppt/Art projects
8. Read storybooks
9. Make Lapbooks
10. Pay a visit (optional but delightful)

Results

- Increased interest & motivation
- Longer attention span
- Emotional development
- Language skills improved
- Cultural Knowledge emergence
- Artistic expression flourished

Conclusions

The project has been a huge success
Friendships bloomed
Learning was fun, relaxed, memorable and effective
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For further information please contact Despina Karamitsou at: despinalina@yahoo.com